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Speakers at the BH E Meeting 
Favor an lndep,endenf Baruch· 
By HOWARD MICHAELS 
Baruch took a definite step toward independence at the hearings · of the B,oard of 
Higher EduC!l,tion last Wednesday night. Eleven of the :j.4 guest speakers at the meeting 
of the City College Committee of the BoaFd of Higher Education favored the establishment 
@f an independent Baruch college. · 
Guest speaJrnrs at the meeting of the City College Committee of B.H.•E. 
alumni suggested that the Board 
and the College make every effort 
to find an answer other than' sep­
aration. 
Willard Freedman, pl'esident of 
the Baruch alumni, py pointing 
put that thi difficulty was simply 
a "management problem," indi­
cated that they felt we should 
maintain the �urrent relationship. 
Reporter photo by Anthony Insigna Professor Ranh�nd, chairman of 
Baruch's Manag�m�nt Department, 
questioned Mr. Freedrnap.'s st11-te- (L. to R.) Elyse Roth -(2nd); Sharon Lucien, Miss E.S. 1967, Julianne 
ments. He challenged the alumni's Sawinski (3rd). 
claim that their vote repre.sented 
8000 Baruch and 25,000 Uptown 
graduates. Mr. Freedman admitted 
that the question had been sub­
mitted only to the 70 member 
Alumni Board of Directors. 
Lewis Sturm, former managing 
editor of The Reporter, questioned 
the 70 figure and Mr. Freedman 
Sh.aro1n Luci1en Crowned <'I)'' � ,; . : .. , •'t f I r • r •.-
Miss Ev1ening Sessio1n 1967 
admitted that the "over:whelming By. BUR'! BEAGLE 
majority" that voted in favor of · A' · 1" h t h f' ' ' · the alumni position consisted of gir yr o spen er irst years at Ba_ruch without par-
Professor Aaron Levenstein of current lack of liber.al arts elec- only 28 members (with 13· other tici'patiri.g in any extra-curricular activities has risen to the 
the Management Department and tions, Professor Lavender pointed members voting for independence). top after three years. Sharon Lucien, a 21-year-old secretarial 
seci:etary to the faculty, spoke first. out that many studerlts no�v 'split Professor Ranhand also ques- studies major from the Bronx was crowned "Miss Evenino­
Ke tald the gr<'iu:p that we do not their program-between Uptown and tioned the alumni concerning tri<)ir ·ses,sfon ··196.7" Friday nio-ht before � re�ord owd f , "' seek separation but rather closer Baruch by taking liberal arts vague statement about. "manage- · · "' . · er o over
ties with the university. mainly uptown. In the Baruch Col- ment problems." He pointed -out 7oo_ '.1.t �he A!bert Hall of the Americana Hotel. 
Following P\·ofessor· Levinstein, _iege these students' would . remain that Management· is a meaningless Miss Lucien -became the• 
Professor Lavender, subchairman in on campus greatly increasing the term when taken by itself. The seventeenth · winner in the other finalists were Jeanne Fabian, 
the English Department, spoke. He demand for liberal arts. alumni pres!dent admitted that his contest which is sponsored Barbara . Rubin, Ilona Lajtay, 






















at_ type of problems Elyse Roth, 20, an advertis- K
aren Ludi:nerer, Carolyn Miller 
liberal arts prog,ram as an inde- the CCNY alumni and the presi- Carol Shainswit, Carol Williams, 
pendent college. Dr. Lavender dent of the Baruch alumni. David Students present at the hearings ing major froin Manhattan, Mary Cali -and Rita Grunberg. 
presented the plans his depai,tment Koch admitted that they didn't included: Joe Nacrnias, president was first. tunner-up and Judging..the girls were Mr. Max 
has made in order to expand its have enough time to fully study of Eve�ihg Stude�� Council; Rich- Julianne Sawinski, an 18-year- Seigel, Radio News editor of radio 
elective offerings, Now students all the various implications of the ard Little, president . of I.C.B.; ld' t 
. 
f station WQXR and faculty advisor must take English 1, 7, 8, 9. Under report. Nevertheless, they recom- 'Mark Berman, President of Day O managemen maJor rom of The Reporter; Burt Beagle, 
the new plan English 9 will be re- mended Baruch remain part of the Student Council; John Larbo, Queens, was second runner- former Editor-in-Chief of The Re­
placed by a "required elective." City College• at this time and be Chancelor of :Qay Sigma Alpha; up. porter; Marvin Grosswirth, former 
Replying to a question about the located in the downtown area. Tp.e Allen Weiner, Editor-in-Chief of Friday's crowning culminated a Editor-in-Chief of The Reporter; 
Miss Evening Session 1 -Dance
Delights 700 at Americana Hotel 
By MARION JOHNSTON 
The beautiful Prince Albert Hall of the Americana Hotel 
provided the setting Friday night for the annual Inter-Club 
Board-Reporter dance. The lights were low, the music beckon­
ing, soft and romantic, as students and faculty of the Baruch 
Evening Session began to gather at 9 P.M. to dance the 
Ticker; and Lewis Sturm, former ten-week effort by The Reporter Miss Consuella Ford, former Pres­
:M;anaging Editor of The Reporter to find the girl who could best ident of Student Council; and Miss 
(representing Editor-in-Chief Giu- represent the ·combination of J.onah Otelsberg, executive-at-larg,e 
sep1le Costantino). beauty, poise, 'persorniJity and in- of Student Council. The latter four 
Mark Berman told the commit- telligence. The choice was nar- judges are all graduates of the 
tee that Day Council had not tak- rowed to fourteen. Baruch. School who have been 
(Continued o;n Page 8) In addition to the three winners, (Cpntinued on Page 3) 
Quplity of All Undergraduate Instruction_
Determine·d By the Individual.Teacher 
hours away and witness the crowning of "Miss Evening Ithaca, N. Y. - (LP.) - "There is only one ultimate determinant of the qu�lity of 
Session 1967"." '• undergraduate instruction, and only one ultimate source of its improvement - th·e individ-











��e :on::sr:r��ii:� !1� -. and_ that i� our finding - th,e,n t�;· f�ndq,me1ttal ,so�v�ion is .tpat each ?Ile of us devote 
the directi�n of Del Castile. "Re- according\ to former student coun- a_ C?�si1erably greater effort to �¥��g it 9et�er. Thl:!,t. ,is om; one essent�3:l recommen,da-:
quest yow·· favorites'' was an in- cil pre�ident Connie Ford, -the\ tI�:p.. · 
• 
struction of the maestro and selec- room's spaciousness contributed to This recommendation of Cornell tionai' circumstances that influence alteration '..._ not a fundamental· 
tions i::anged from the old fash- the more gracious atmosphere of University's Committee on the �m. But 1;he1·e are no in,sti:tutional' �ransfo_1m:;i,tion, cert�nly, but sti!J 
ioned waltz and two-step, to to- this yea1�s aff!llr. It was a happy Quality of Undergraduate Instruc- relJ.ri:apgementl, . that. will th�m- a :marked change - in the Cornell 
day's rock and roll and discotheque, accident that led to the engage- tion "is directed not only to those selves· p�·oduce the ne-cessary ini- ethos.' In so doing, we feel called 
with a tarantella, Israeli folk ment of the Prince Albert Hall of t\S guilty in this or that re- provement. It is only as we at upon briefly to anticipate and an­
dances and a jig thrown in for good instead of last year's Royal Ball- spect of genuine negligence in Corne)! esteem teaching more, and swer · the charge of engaging in 
measure. room. teaching or advising; it is directed give more honor to the devoted futile, exho1.-tation, rather than in 
Students remarked on Mr. Cas- The decor was blue with a giant also to the much larger number of c9u11se:!N", that we can significant- supJ?lying prac.tical, specific solu-
ltile's versatility. "Say, this band candelabra forII\ed of tiny lights us who have given less of our ly '.1{fect t�e perform�ce of the tions. The fact is that 'Yhatever 
is good," was a standard comment. flanking the two stairc.!)ses that creativity and devoted concentra- indi'vidual ·: 
'' proposals we make, achieving the 
@ne girl noted the music was so led from the ho�!ll hallwaY.. «'�hies tion to these functions than we "The student �ears a· con;esponq- w;qper balance am,ong the various· 
delightful she ' just had to dance for ten surrounded the _dance floor ought. The responsibility of each ing responsibility. By taking ad- central aims of the University must 
e;ven if she had to do it all by and � 'large stand for th·e·-o�chestra of us to strive for excellence in vantage 'of ,the best we offer, by ulti;m;i.tely depend upo'n a_·change in 
he11Selfi. 
• dominated the far wall. Blu.e hang- teaching is, as much as the obliga- r�sp,o_ndin� , .cttvely tp our bes� the �t�os. . . . 
�e�e had been some hesitation ings concealed a bar at one end tion to pursue truth, the necessary effo1-ts, he can contribute impor- "We are convinced, moreover, 
concerning th�· room's merits. It arid the dressing room of the con- counterpart of academic freedom." 1tantly to the ·environnient' in. which that the climate' is changing in the 
was feared that the columns of pi!- testants at the 'other. The committee's repo1-t continues: ,professors are motivated to do their directioi;i w,e advocate. Were it n9t, 
ll!,l'll would pre.vent the spectators Consensus of student opinion "The individual teacher and ad- best. It is the responsive student our repo1-t could have little effect; 
from witnessi.r{g' ' the beauty was ·that it was the most enjoyable viser does not, of course, operate in alone wp,o ma�es· teachi]1g' reward- but given- thi,s change, we · ,believe 
pageant. Their intrusion was negli- dance of them all. One Baruchian a vacuum. We shall have recom- ing. . that t)le major contribution of this 




'£HE REP ORTE R Monday, December 12, 1966 
t:t���!r: 
to the Editor ! 
In reference to the recent edi- I C CJ J C L h 
the activities of the Student Coun-
toria lin The Reporter regarding 
I 
ccn �OU Opare Cl ClUf! 
cil, we w�uld like to comment on� B GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO ������� 
No. 12 the followmgs: 
Y 
. 1. "That the Student Council of- Rejected Virgins _ A multicolored sign in the wirfdow MON.OAY, OECEMBER 12, 1966 f1cers lack energy, alertness and f G · . h. Vill . . b · ·t h d .,., ed · "R · t -�---=-:....,,.cl-----'------ ---------- imagination." Have you ever spoken o a reenwic . age 1aie-o
 Jee s op a ve1��s . eJec -
to any of the officers? If they ed virgins, all shapes, all colors, for sale from $5 down." 
laclf .. �nei'gy_· and_ alertness, w�y is Although the natives ignored the ad, because they are word 
tha_t they fmd time �0 be Qfficers blind, have taboos for puritanical wordage or regard virgins 
GIUSEPPE�COSTANTINO 
Editor-i1t-Chief 
�arion johnsto-q_.-,---=:---�-�---- -----�,ews E�tor �1{:J:g 
ai tte ;:me. �e the�ki





or -ari'c'r one.JSeing a h���e-�e 
';01 ng, dismay, they discovered that rejected virgins are substand-
Theresa Majewski pecial Prof�t: �t�; ' '·· ·2: "Student organizations· are dis- ard, unpolished briar pipes. E,ven those ·who were not pipe 
Jamie ,Weiss usiness Manager inte�ating." Why not confer with smokers left the store fuming. 
Cesar Lastra C irculation Manager ICB, it seems to us that they are Th Be t . t C Th I t I' 
. 
t H \r lock Unfilled orgue Libraria)l more responsible to these clubs . . e s is yet o ome. e a e �exo Qgl.,�, ''!<. a
 e 
Burt Beagle ditor Emeritus than we are. Ellis stated that the mature woman has ... mOI e prolonged 3. "The project of raisi�g more love force than any woman half her age." On the British 
Reporters: ·Hermeta Benjamin, Kathy Clancy, Howard Michaels, Mark revenue by having the ·g1;adu1:te Sociologist, Dr. Allen Edward claims the younger girls Schneider. students pay fee for extracurnc- I k th t al " . bil'ty'' f d · , · tl · ular activities being postponed." If _ ac ,e na ur . gomg a i . ?Un m wo�en 1n 1e1rFeature Staff: Alfred Charasz, Martin Friedman, Walter Sobel, Wil- the reporter had investigated the lade 40 s. Speculatmg on these fmdmg, a prorrunent psych0-liam Funke. facts before publishing this state- Iogist came to the conclusion that the Euclidean Theorem 
Sports Staff: Arthur Lambert. 
Photographers: Lan-y Quan, Anthony Insigna. 
Max Siegel 
Fa�ity Advisor 
Published weekly during the school term by the Publications Association of the 
Evening Session Bernard M, Baruch School of Business and Public Administration, 
The City College of New York, Address all communications to The Reporter, Box 
9D, 137 :,Sast 22 Street. New York, N. Y; 10010, Room 420, Student Center Office, 
hours 5 p.m. to 11 p,m., Monday through Thursday. Telephone: GRamercy 3-7748. 
Bellissime 
ment, they would have �s_covere� opposite angles are equal and contrary - can be 31pplied that the proposal was a Jomt one. t h b · , "Th
. I · " h I d d " h Id It was the raising of undergrad- o uman emgs. i s  exp an�s, e cone u e , w y 0 er 
uate students activity fee along men are attracted to young girls, and mature women fall 




we agree wtih the reporter However, rece�t social events co1:1pel us to believe th�t 
that it would be nice to solve our the above theory is somewhat fallacious. Human nature 1s 
domestic problems first before get- not what it used to be; it is worse, and the sex angle em­
ting i;1vol_ved with an international phasized by the prominent psychologist does not Ji)lay an org-imization. Al_! proJ;ilems are _ not important role in th selection of the mate solvable. Consider the Uruted . e · . 
States .. We should therefore just Mamie Van Doren, the 34-year-old mo:vi.e and cabaret 
stick to our own country's prob- star, married a 19-million-heir, 19-year-young baseball l�ms and ;1ot get involved with f_or- player. A pretty 23 year old college stude:p.t, contract­eign affairs. _Forget _about hav�g ed matrimony with 35-G-per year 67-year-old Supreme
:::[p 7
sort of mternational relation Court Justice William 0. Douglas. ,;Peyton Place'\ actress, 




d _ a;!d:�\ 
wo�;:n!�f lover �MIA,. From Here to_ Eternity) Frank Si;1atra.At last Fpday's beauty contest, held at the Americana Should you wish to publish any Although we would hke to be sympathetic towards the 
Hotel, the judges selected Mfas Evening Session 1967, the more focts about us, please do a gentle sex, in the light of this evidence we ought t0 c0nclude 
first an� second runners-up, out of fourte�n finalists. If we thoroug� _job of investigation. It is that' women d0 marry for love. Yes, for love of money. our o�iruon . a g?od newspaper A British psychologist discovered that beer is a substi-call the three selected, the winners, should we label the eleven should mvestigate all angles before t te f " . , ,  " publishing their opinion about any- u or sex, The beer drinker, says the exp,ert, suffers rejected :�13, the lo·sers? Not necessarily. thing. from beer hunger - an emotion similar to the primitive 
Eachuwoma:p. has beauty and a distinct personality of Joseph Nacmias, President t13nsion that the early man felt before the hunt. In civilized 
�er' own. -As the finalists in the 17th Miss Evening Session Dear Editor, man, as in primitive maµ, it rhay outweigh t�e sex. drive. · I understand a letter protesting The regular drinker puts his love life second to his pub life." Beauty Contest paraded across the room, we were admiring your recent editorial about Student If this proves to be true, we have s0lved the prob­
their extrao:r;dinary be�u_ty; the harmony of their propor- Councif"was sent you yesterday lem of the poP,Ulation explos�on. In addition, all the con­
tions; the . measure of their movements; and the charm· of wi_th my name ?n it. Pleas� note troversies on the ethics and morality of birth control pills 
thei.1"wi'nru·ng·s"rru·1es·:· 
Miss Flora ·Mus1co typed this and will be washed up in a brewin'g symposium thought I would agree to my name . . . · ' 
being put" on it. I do' not.' , Drmkmg beer 1s undoubtedly more pleasurable and more As they lined up awaiting the proclamation of the �i1:1- i. Nacmias ,ecc;>�;I:!p:1ical than swallowing pills. 
ners, ,r,e i,\aW a softly .f�owing stream of attraction, .desire and 1 ---------------"'---"-"--... \-"---.,---'-'------------------'-----­
beauty, 'a soft quiet sea of delight and peace. When the win­
ners wire announced- we heard hurricanes of applauses, and 




'This'year's contest has been a successful one thanks to 
organizational efforts of the Inter-Board Club, The Reporter, 
and ·the lo'v,�liness of the fourteen finalists. 
At_ last Wednesday's special meeting of the City Col­
', lege Committee of the Board of Higher Education, 80 per 
cent of the speakers favored independence. 
This represents the second milestone in the history of 
Baruch's drive towards autonomy. 
Alan Wiener, editor of the Ticker; David Koch, presi­
dent of The CCNY ,Alumni Society; and Willard Freedman, 
president of the Baruch Alumni Society, were the only op­
ponents to Baruch autonomy. Their arguments were weak, 
and they were unable to present, new ideas in defense to 
their position. 
Dean Emanu'el' Saxe brilliantly answered all the questions 
raised either by the 'antagonists and by the Board of Higher 
Education members. He concluded that there can be no fur­
ther growth for Baruch without independence. 
Prof. Andrew Lavander refuted the argument of a 
weaker Liberal Arts department. And Prof. Aaron Leven­
stein pointed out that we are moving towards greater asso­
ciation with the City University. 
Inter-Club Board President, R�chard Little; Student 
Council President, Joe Nacmias; and Lew Stur�, delegate 
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Student Center Notes Sharon Lucien Wins Miss E.S. Crown; 
(The following articl.es have been submitted by the respective Clubs 
and Organizations) 
Elyse Roth, Juliann_e Sawinski Are· Runners-Up 
The 20's 
The 20's Club is in full swing 
this weekend. This weekend they 
saw their organizer Elyse Roth 
finish in the 1st runner-up spot 
in the Miss Evening Session con-
test. 
A week before club members at­
tended the Theatron production 
"How to Succeed in Business With­
out Really Trying." 
Both evenings were completed 
by parties. Coming events include 
a 20's "'Cl\:anuita1t0Christmas Party, 
several theatre parties and a fan­
tastic social and cultural program. 
Sound interesting - if your 
over 20 (19 for the fair sex) leave 
your name in The Reporter office 
Room 420, Student Center and we 
will contact you. 
Karate 
The ultimate has been reached. 
The best of Chinese, Korean, and 
J apaneS!J Karates has ,been �ncor­
porated into our self defense 
course. A hushed up secret ma­
neuver - known only to a select 
few - is going to ·be revealed. See 
it performed by Instructor Chin. 
Thi! use of a gym will be dis­
cussed. The club meets on Fridays, 
8 P.M., Student Center, Room 407. 
Everybody welcome. 
Chess· ·-
Our Six-round Club Champion­
ship Tournament this term is the 
largest to date, - twenty-three 
participants; ,twenty are men and 
three are girls. 
Leading for · first place are 
Charlie Davis, Frank Hodges and 
Larry Rook, ·each with a 3-0 score. 
Contending for the Top Unrated 
-�ophy are feter Erdelyi -and �ich­
ard Johnson, for the Top Woman 
are Carol Reitzen and Rose 
Stewart, for the Top "B" Award is 
Larry Rook, and for the Top "D" 
i's George Gantt. The Top "C" is 
tied. 
The Top Ten for the week are 
as follows: 
Pts. Pts. 
1 Daws 1879 '6 Rook 1729 
2 Hodges 1870 7 Hodne 1704 
3 Little 1815 8 Nonella 1623 
4 Coyle 1772 9 Golos 1605 
5 Erdelyi 1747 10 Johnson 1537 
Our cl'ub meets Thursday eve­
nings from 6:30 to 11:00. Refresh­
ments are served. 
HUB 
The Evening Session Stu­
dent Council is sponsoring 
The Christmas Fund Drive 
for the Association for the 
Help of Retarded Chilslren, 
December 12-13, 196-6. 
Volunteers to help make 
this drive a successful one 
will be deeply appreciated. 
Christmas carols and give gifts to 
the elderly. Everyone is invited to 
accompany us. Contact the chafr­
man, Maryse Borges, 99l-'4q53. 
Later that evening, there will be 
a 'Christmas tree decorating party 
for members only. Contact Sue 
Nevins. 
International 
Yes, the Holiday Season is here 
again, and at Baruch the date has 
been set for its annual Christmas­
Chanukah Dance. The International 
League is co-sponsoring in this 
colorful event that comes but once 
a 
��:�ting at 8 P.M. on Friday, 
December 16 the "Sugar Beats" 
will play music that will put the 
Oak Lounge in the friendliest 
mood. All are welcomed. Bring your 
friends. 
Carver 
Share with Ca1-ver Club the fun 
of making this Christmas a happy 
one for some needy youngster. 
(Continued from Page 1) began to pop, Dr. Robert A. Love, crowning Sbl:l;ron was "still in 
prominent in student activities. director of the Evening Session, shock."· "I was happy just, tQ .. be 
T4e j udges first interviewed each crowned Sharon with a ti-ara -mak- a finalist/' she noted. "l;m very 
girl. The interviewing l:i,sted over ing her "Miss Evening , Session happy t9_ be Miss Evening Ses,sion. 
an hour. At l1 P.M. the finalists 1967." Francine LaBarca, "Miss It's an experience I'll long remem­
were brought out individually to Eviming Session 1966" :presented , ber." .. , •J!�.;;:,i 
be presented to the audience as her with the winner's bouquet o.f. , , Sharon has been at B-aruch for 
we! las the judges. 
· roses. three years. Her fjrst year con-
Following the finalists individ- . The number of flash bulbs pop- sisted of going. to· class and going 
ual appearance the judges.c W,\<te pmg doubled as so�e 20 photog- right home. At. -the start of ;her 
supposed to cast their votes:,.How-' raphers beg-an shootmg away. One second year -she -attended an Inter­
ever the closeness of the competi- camera that didn't work right away Club Board New Members Recep-
tion was such that the judges had tion and began to learn about 
t9 bring the girls back for an un- the extra-curricular program at 
scheduled group appearance before_ The Vote Baruch. making their final choice. She began to take an active part 
,I:n the .balloting Sharori totaled The voting in the Miss Eve- and curtently is vice-prei,\ident· of 
16 points, one more than runnerup ning Session contest was done Ca;rver Club and Carver .represen­
Elyse. Third place winner Juiianne on a point basis. Each judge tative to ICB. was only one point behind the sec- voted for four places. A first An AAS 6 student she is cur­ond place girl. It was the closest pla:ce pick was worth five points, rently taking five credits with the 
finish in the last ten years of second place three, third place eventual hope of going into teach­the contest. two and fourth pl-ace one. The ing. Recently in her speech cla,ss The finalists were brought back maximum was 25 points. she spoke on the lack. ,of student shortly after midnight for the an- Sharon Lucien wa:s · elected participation in the extra-curricular nouncement of the winners. Mas- Miss Evening Session on the program. She feels more students ters of ceremony Giuseppe Costan- basis of , garnering 16 points. should become active. tino, Editor-in-Chief of The Repor- Elyse Roth was second with' 15 ter, and_ Maryse Borges, runner-up points and Julianne Sawinski Oldest of Six 
in the 1963 contest, took turns an- third with 14. Ilona Lajtay Sharon is the oldest of six chil-nouncing the winners. placed :fiourth··and Carole Shain- dren. None were pre1>ent Friday, 
Anmimicing the Winner swit fifth. , but her parents and grand-mother 















t::i� and was presented with a bouquet gence. something she usually gets it of roses by Barbara Feibelman, 
contest 'attendant for the evening. done" noted proud Katherine 
F. M . . Lucien. irst runner-up Elyse was pre- belong�d to r. Neville Lucien, Runner-up Elyse Roth also had 
sented �th 'roses by Vera Salamon, Sharon s father. He w�s so speec�- her parents in attendance. They last year s 1·1.mner-up. less and numbed by his daughter s  were O ··gin II · d th t El 
. Then c�me the ,�oment of de_ci- •victory that /
he couldn't work his had e�tere: fh!
u
���t, b�t w!!: 
sion .. A sh_ocked Sharc;m Lucien camera. · thrilled at the res�lt 
stepped forward and the_ flashbulbs Some thirty minutes , after her , Qlder brother Wiliiam is cur-
Da�t, a tay " game to this I
year's Christmas Drive. 
SPECIAL DANCE PROGRAM 
On Thursday,, December 22, the 
exciting dance team of Goya and 
Behind· the Contest Scene I rently in the army stationed in Germ-any. He . was . most anxious to find out the results of the con­test. By tomorrow an air mail let­ter should be arriving telling him 
of his· sister's second'place finish. By WILLIAM FUNKE 
Matteo will present a program of Friday night was a night of 
dance at 5 :15 p.m. in the 0-ak excitement and hope for the 
Lounge. 14 finalists in the Miss Eve-
Help Wanted 
The' Placement Of£i�e is located in 
Room 303, Baruch School Building, and 
Is open Monday thr<Yllgh Thursday eve­
nings 5:00 to 8:30 P.M. ALL Evening 
Session students are eligible to use this 
service. 
ning Session pageant. To the 
judges and the audience, they 
looked-, poised ind self-confi­
dent; but to anyone backstage, 
conditi9ns were quite differ­
ent. 
They were gay and bubbly, to be 
BOOKKEEPER. Male preferred. sure, in fact, most, if not all of 
P 'ti 'th · 1. them did not really take the con­osi on wi restaurant supp ies test seriously tthe reasons for en-
firm located in City Hall area. Ap- tering the ·contest ranged from "a plicant should have some bookkeep-· 
ing experience and typing skill. big joke" to Giuseppe Costantino, 
Starting salary $100 per week. Reporter editor, finding ,out the 
Refer _to CodEl 45-26. name of '<me girl and filling out an applic-at�o_n for her - she got 
the roses didn't have thorns, and 
Julianne Sawinski, the third run­
ner-up, expressed what were prob­
ably the thoughts of all 13 girls 
who somehow missed the coveted 
title, "If,, at first you don't I suc­ceed ... 
Dance . .
' (Continued from Page 1) 
opined that the setting was just 
right, D'el Castile's music was 
good, and it didn't stop, and he 
was enjoying all this with a beau­
tiful girl. 
Maryse Borges, first runner-up 
in the 1963 contest, and Giuseppe 
Costantino, Editor-in-Chief of T.he 
Reporter, served as co-emcees. 
Elyse .has beenrat,Baruch for a 
year following a year at Bronx 
Community College. She is Vice­
President of HUB. Elyse was the 
smallest contestant this year at -an 
even · five feet. She enjoyed this 
year's contest so much that she 
would "like to help in running next 
year's classic., 
, " Amateur .Actress 
Third-place winner Julianne was 
the second youngest finalist this 
year having reached 18 in August. 
She is a member of Theatron, the 
Baruch drama group. She read 
about the contest in The ,Re�rter 
and came in to join. "I enjoyed the 
contest," she noted. "I was very 
happy to be a finalist." 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST- so angry at his atrocious estimate HUB invites you to the Eve- ANT. Male 'preferred. Position with of her proportions ·that she grabbed ning Session Chanukah-Christmas a non-profit professional organiza- it from him ·and filled it out her­iDance -vrith music supplied by tion located in Rockefeller· Center self "and was trapp�d"). "The Sugar Beats." This annual 
area. Prefer Graduate or· Senior _ B,ut for all tl;ieir effervescene, holiday dance will be held in the major in business and pre-law. they belied their nervousness after Oak Lounge at 8:30 P.M. This is Starting salary $lOO per week. they walked before the judges for 
The duo successfully presented 
an original introduction to the 
contest. Some of their punch-lines 
were so hilarious that the au0 
dience laughed repeatedly, 
Being picked a winner ts no new 
experience· for Julianne. She had 
done well in the Miss Amei;ican 
Teenager contest; and the Miss 
Polish American contest as well as 
being senior prom queen at ··Long 
Island City High School. 
also a good opportunity for meet- Refer to Code 270_24. the first time." As they returned ing new student friends. to the "dressing room" much of 
Refreshments will be se1-ved. STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST. Fe- the chattering was replaced by 
Fnterested in meeting people? male preferred. Position with mo- frowning. After they returned the 
Jorn HUB. Leave your name, �d- tion picture corporation located in second time, they sat in nearly 
dress and tel�phone number with midtown Manhattan. Applicant silent meditation as they waited t0 
Mrs. Ma�let m Room 106 or the should have good steno and typing have their pictures taken .. 
HUB office, Room 302, Student skills. Starting salary $80-$85 per It was apprehension about the Center. week. Refer to Code 240-46. judges' decision, to be sure, which 
Newman 
The Newman Club will have a 
general business meeting to dis­
cuss the fall program on Friday, 
Dec. 16 at 7:00 P.M. Everyone is 
invited. 
-------------, caused this deep silence, but there 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER -
Light Typing' - male preferred. 
Position with a textile converter 
located in Times Square arelJ.. Prior 
experience desired. Starting salary 
$95.00 per week. Refer to Code 
42-26. 
was also another, more subtle fac­
tor working - they suddenly real­
ized that one of them would be­
come "Miss Evening Session" and 
remember this night for the .rest 
of her life. In walks Burt Beagle 
to cooch them on the proper way 
----��------- to appear on the floor to receive 
TRAFFIC, MANAGER - Male 
preferred. Position with a moving 
and storage company located 11ear 
the College, Prior related experi­
ence required. Starting salary $120 
per week. Refer to Code 168-23. 
the judges' decision and everything 
breaks loose. They are no longer 
involved in a· novelty production, 
but, as one contestant who joined 
just for laughs said, "It's no joke 
anymore." Maryse Borges 
Her participation in other con­
tests stood her in good stead Fri­
day. She scored well during the 
girls individual appearances. 
News Briefs 
PEACE CORPS TEST 
Peace Corps Language Aptitude 
Test will be given Wednesday, Dec. 
14 at 2 p,m. in Room 522. Please 
bring' completed application to the 
test. 
ATTENTION SENIORS, 
The Placement Office now 
has co-piesrof the 1967 edition 
of the College Pl�cement An­
nual and Careers in Business. 
Both of these publications are 
invaluable aids in job hunting. 
Both are FREE. The supply is 
limited so some to pick-up 
Newman, C.a,1-ver, HUB, Interna­
tional League and the Hebrew So­
ciety are combining to give a 
Christmas-Chanukah Dance at 8 :00 
P.M. in the Oak and Marble 
Lounges. We will have a s,vinging 
band, the Sugar Beats and free 
refreshments. No admission is SECRETARY - Female pre­
charged. Come and ];>ring your ferred. Position with a Literary 
,foiends. ·Agency located in mid-town Man-
Saturday, December 17 at 1 :30 hattan. Good steno and typing skills 
P.M. the Newman Club members required. Starting salai'y up to 
are going to an old age home, Lit- $95.00 per week. Refer to Code 
the Sisters of the Poor, to sing 240-15. 
·After the judging, the tears of 
happiness and disappointment flow­
ed from 28 beautiful eyes. Miss 
Evening Session, Sharon Lucien, 
could only say, "I'll never forget 
this day." Elyse Roth, the first 
runner-up, s-aid, philosophically, in 
her spirited way, that she was glad 
\ 
The versatile co-emcees enter- your copies as soon as pos­
tained the public by singing two sible. 
popular tunes. Miss Borges and Mr. 
Costantin·o sang, respectively: r ------------­
"I;,ove Me With All You�· Heart" 
and "My Love Forgive Me," be­
fore an ecstatic audience. 
JOIN THE REPORTER
Page Four THE REPORT 
This Was the Night That Was-Ji 
BARBARA RUBIN 
JEANNE FA BIAN 
ELYSE ROTH 
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the Miss Evening Session Dance 
CAROLYN MILLER CAROL SHAINSWIT 
Jn fionor o/ 
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Sunken in the ecstasy 
of creation 
He gathered the indigo of lilacs 
for your cheeks, 
the purple of violets 
for your lips, 
the stars of heaven 
fo� your eye�, 
the back of ravens 
for your hair . . . he gathered 
sunken in the ecstasy 
of creation. 
Enraptured in the realm 
of poetry 
ttie. Graces took 
; the beauty of a dawn 
for your loveliness, 
the breath of a rose 
for your tenderness, 
the d�pth of the ocean 
for your mystery, 
and Euphrosyne named you 
Woman 
for the joy of mankind. 
GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO 
Reporter photos by Anthony Insigna, Frank 






Harvard f:'rolessor Explodes 
Supply and Demand Theory 
A recent Reporter article cited the problem that business 
is · 11aving '·'lately
1 1ih ' getting qualified college graduates as 
�xecutive material. A far greater percentage of the top grad­
uates than ever· before are going into what may be called 
the "idealistic" professions - teaching, researc� sociology, 
etc., and showinf
1
a zeneral distrust in the larger corporate 
structures. This may ultimately be a portent of what many 
economists and· , ·soGiologists , �eem the end of our present 
system of capitalism. 
Harvard Profes'sor"of EconomicsG>•-----------­
Robert Heilbronner wrote recently inferior position. The reason for 
in Saturday Review that the ca�- this is that the family, as we know 
italist economy �ll. �till be mo�i- of it has a prime function the vated by the poss1b1lity of profits ' . . . 
·and personal gains; as these are transnnttal of 1nformat1on through 
ingrained into our basic behavior, the generations. This was fine 
but that the fundamental criteria when values were clear-cut and 
of economic activity will be a form technology was in its infantile 
of universal hedonism, or, the 
greatest good for the greatest num­
ber rather than our present law 
of ;upply and demand. 
Quite apart from, but related to, 
Dr. Heilbronner's remarks, were 
the opinions expressed by a three­
day convocation of Scientific Prog­
ress and Human Values, commemo­
rating the 75th anniversary of the 
California Institute of Technology. 
Economy vs. Aesthetics 
Dr. Murray Gell-Mann, professor 
stage. But we can see even now 
that the family cannot transmit 
wisdom necessary for survival in 
the ever increasingly complicated 
technology. This and the population 
problem attacking the family as a 
means for reproduction will ulti­
mately result in the breakdown of 
the family as an impo1tant social 
force. In · its place we can only 
speculate - perhaps test-tube 
babies, collectivism, or . ,. . ? 
of theoretical physics at Caltech, 
Exchange Students stated that technology must move 
from the aim of universal mas-
tery to the promulgation of Washington (CPS) - With 
humane ideals. Exemplary of this criticism of the American stu­
would be, as he said, when science dent's lack of a world view in­would decide how to make a new 
creasin1r, several institutions superhighway enhance the beauty -
of a virgin forest rather than run- have recently established in­
ning straight througb. it for the novations in international edu-
, sake of time or economy, "for we cation. 
·will �oon come to the realization The University of Michigan that tnere _are no economies gained school of education has recently through the destruction of our na- annop.nced plans to grant a full tural surroundings, hence our- year's credit for teaching abroad. selves." School director Claude Eggersten 
· Accoi'ding to Dr. Simon Ramo, attributed the program to a belief 
·science is actually ,moving forward that prospective teachers will hen­more rapidly than oµ,r ability to efit from foreign study and train­
assimilate it, but it seems that there ing as much as they would from 
will ultimately come a new profes- lectures and exams in Michigan. 
sion that of the s,;icio-technologist, The education sho!J is il/-itiat­
who' will have the function of ing a program for one year of 
liaison between the. government and study in India for ,juniors working 
the socio�ogical schools and the toward a teaching certificate in 
technicians and scientists, attempt- social studies. 
ing to guide our science toward Five students will study in 
truly beneficial goals, rather than Baroda, India, and may fulfil] part primeval conquest. . of their teaching requirement by 
Brave New World teaching social studies in English 
Naturally, this discussion must 
in fii:r�t:d�i�s
li
!i�{������e a grant 
lead into the theorizing of the con- in rupees to cover tuition and liv­
dition.11 of1 1  human life in the�e fu- ing expenses, but pay their own 
ture- years. The prospects are at travel expenses to the northwest 
least terrifying. In the first place, Indian city. 
geneticists and biologists are on 
the verge of eliminating senility, 
therefore extending life spans to 
200 : :years, and more. In addition, 
modern genetic research in only a 
few years will have succeeded in 
"creating" personalities in the un­
born. We already have quite a few 
obviously unpublicized drugs with 
which we can control their physical, 
mental and emotional attributes. 
This, of course, gives us two P?S­
sible choices, if we continue with 
our somewhat foggy, if existent, 
present aims: the state of The 
B1·ave New World, or the state of 
1984. There is a third choice, of 
course, which must be explored -
the attempt to resolve our present 
ineptitude in applying technology 
toward benefiting mankind into a 
valid form of this hedonism - not 
the fallacious beneficial society of 
the Brave New World, or the ab­
solute totalitarianism of 1984, but 
a society which • will epito�ize 
human dignity and freedom, an im­
possibility if our aims remain as 
they are. 
'Another problem brought out by 
the convocatio'n, \vas the eventual 
dissolution of the family as a valu­
able social unit. It is quite obvious 
that the family has been the fun­
damental unit in every functional 
society in recorded times. As of 
now we cannot visualize a valid 
soci�t\· without the family unit. 
But, technology growing into the 
monster it is, this basic unit will 
'eventually be subordinated into an 
Multilingual Program 
Michigan has sponsored similar 
programs in Sheffield and Keele, 
England, for the past seven years ;  
the programs will be  expanded so
that students may spend two 
semesters instead of one in English 
teaching positions. 
Eggersten also announced plans 
for future exchange programs with 
three British universities and three 
schools i n the Middle and Far East. 
Michigan and 18 other universi­
ties will also participate in a U.S. 
Office of Education-sponsored pi:o­
gram to teach non-Western lan­
guages to Amel"ican college stu­
dents next summer. 
Students will delve into 20 exotic 
tongues including Yoruba, Hausa, 
Teluga, Swahili, Tagalog and Viet­
nan1ese during eight weeks of ac­
celerated summer study, the equiv­
alent of a year's work. Each of the 
550 participants will receive $1,000 
to cover tuition, fees, maintenance, 
and travel expenses. 
The universities will select un­
dergraduates who have had at least 
a year's study in a non-Western 
language and plan to teach the 
language or realted subjects. 
Since 1963 about $550,000 has 
been appropriated yearly under the 
1958 ational Defense Education 
Act which· authorizes support for 
summer study of critically needed 
foreign languages spoken in world 
areas considered important to the 
U.S. 
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 
The Unmitigated rruth 
about Night Games= 
THE FOLLOWING IS REPRIN TED IN ITS EN TIRETY 
FII.M llE\-"IEWS n1uETY 
r.· 
Likely fo be the most-discu�e4 
film of the · year-,,-or -of 111any � 
year-"Night Games" WOijld 11P� 
pear to have .tn as..�ured career 
open to jt wherever it is, or can 
be, · shown. Surelv IS a lure to 
. prllt'ieat and sensation seekers, it 
has no peer, but since it is  also 
a film of quality and or taste, 
wider b.o. horizons inay be open to 
· pie than the mere exploitation belt 
which girds the globe. 
Axiomatically, exploitable prod· 
uct divvies into two major C'ate­
gor.ies; the cheapie-quickie which 
skirts pornography,· and the im­
nortant film which contains sim­
ilar material but treats it differ­
ently, copping critical plaudi1s and 
that sector of the audience land 
indications are i t "s a notable and
growing one) which  wo11ld 'be 
ashamed to be seen entering 
houses showing the mere sexploi­
tation pie. 
"Night Games" is de<'idedl�· i n
the s�cond group, i n  t h e  � rE'at 
tradition of Scandinavian films. ' It 
a lso goes ·wi thout saying,  howeYer, 
that since pie goes further than 
,my o! its ilk in displayed nudity, 
perversity. etc., it wil l  ha,·e to 
.wage pitched runn ing battles wi th  
rensors almost any11·here i f  a st•m­
blan<'e ol continuity is to remain 
and. i t  shc;uld be added. i!  its many 
qualita tive factors - the sc-oµe of
t·he film-are to rema in r<'cogni_z. 
able. 
The story: A man. whose sexual 
i hhibitions have lhl'ea lened lo ruin
.h is  engagement and marriagl', 
pauses, during a visit to the castle 
home of his �outh, to ponder the 
causes for his sexual distaste, In 
flashback form, intercut with the 
v-isit, audience is  shown the per­
verted atmosphere 11·h i<'h reigned 
at homestead years before, duri.ng 
·1\!hich the 12-year-old boy wit­
:nessed orgies, rubbed elbow�. with 
his mother's lovers, and gene11ally 
with his elders obsessed by lopic 
nu.mber one. There is last but -not 
least an incestuous mother-son re­
lationship, carried to i t s  e,1 i·ly 
stages only, but graphic a n d  eye­
opening. With the help of his Ii­
.l ncee, the man final lv is ab le lo 
shake off his complexes, and a f{er 
one final party at the c·aslle. i t  is 
blown to bits, thus scal ing h i s  lib-
era t ion. 
Fo1· the record, the cont ro,·c-rsial 
seqllences are herewith. list-ed. 
There is a near-opening bit : in 
which the boy's mothel' gives birth 
lo a stillborn child during an 
orgiastic party at the ca�lle a nd in
full view of the guests and oi. her 
son. Surely this shocke1· i s  ·also 
the weirdest birth scene on film 
;,ncf, a� with many others in  pk, 
111ust be seen to be bel ie\"ed. I n
another, the boy sneaks u nder h is
mother's dress whi le  she·s kissing 
her lover arid fondles her legs. Jn 
still anothe1·, the now-grown man·s 
fiancee disrobes to the waist in  
an attempt to dispel h i s  sexual 
inhibitions and arouse him, :and 
remains nude, on camera, fot the 
enti�e �equen�e. 
further on, there·s the seene in 
which the young boy is sandwicheq ,11 
ln bed between an old lecher and 
a saucy maid. And the two orgies: 
one the afoi-em"l!ntioned opener, 
the other, complete with stag films 
being screened to spectators t itil­
lating themselves and others, held 
outside the grown boy and girl"s 
wedding nii:ht bridal suite. Lasl 
but not least, the key scene llnd 
the most controversial one. in 
whkh mother and son share the 
same bed. 
That much Ior the visually ex­
plosive scenes, but pie is also filled I 
w i lh far-out .lmes of dialogue • . coni· 
pletely explicit and unbcwing to 
cinematic <:onvention. 
All this said for the record, it , 
would appear difficu!L  to add-and 
win belief - that taste prevails, 
that the film is made with ihtel­
ligen<'e and determination and 
tourage, and that lemme di rector 
Mai Zetterling's primary .  i ntent , 
was not to excite but to shock, · 
to sh<iw many nega t i \'es to pro· 
duce a positive. It's the old argu. 
ment which will always emerge 
when a "Dolce Vita·'-Jike pie is 
made: how man�· people in each · 
audience will se.e (or are mature 
· enough to see) the author's ult i, 
mate .moralistic intentions, and
how many others will  see only the 
flesh •n· sex display up  frnnl? 
Be this as it may. and the argu• 1 ment could .and wil l  go on Jor 
years, it remains to be .5aid t hat , 
pie is well made, neatb• acted by . 
Ingrid Thulin as the mother. Keqi 
Hjelm u the &rown boy. Jorgen 
Lindstrom ai; the · ch-ild. Lena 
Brundin as the fiancee and b1•ide, 
and a large supporting cast for · 
which colorful would be an under• 
statement, ·esperia1lly :-;aima Wif• 
strand as the moppet's aun-t �nd 
Rune Lindstrom as the homo 
h.ouse guest. 
Sometimes, Mis11 Zetlerling·s 
symbols, allegories and what have 
you are a bit over-simplified. not 
to say nai\'e. su<'h as in  the blow­
ing up of the <'aslle, supposedly 
symbolizing a C'nrrupt a nd decadent 
Europe •world?)  fi nally meeting 
its <'ome-uppance. bu� generally,_ 
she ha� made a film o( much in-· 
terest and some importan<'e. abo1·e 
and beyond the inevitable ton­
tro'versies and the \'iol'ent pros and 
cons i t  will arouse evei;ywhere. 
Technically. it's in the best Swed­
ish · tradition, with crisp photogra�. 
phy. suitable music, ·settings. elc.; 
throughout. ____ lla 1ok. 
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Students Help Faculty 
In Curriculum Advising 
.J' 
Movies P'lanned A Baruchian Honored 
For21 St.Center 
''Y h f h· · . \Y', .. ,, . The Department of Student Life Out O t •e ea r 
Palo Alto, Calif. (LP.) -
Students will help ,f3:..culty 
members advise undergrad­
uates on their choice of 
courses and prospective ma­
jor fields of study in five 
Stanford University academic 
departments, starting next 
quarter. 
The change was, initiated by the 
Education Com,!Jlission of the As­
sociated Students and approved re­
cently by both the General,-Studies 
Subcommittee on Advising and the
Com ittee on Undergraduate Ed­
ucation. It follows extensive dis­
cussion by students, faculty and 
University officers at an Asilomar 
seminar early last summer. 
The new program will be con­
ducted on a trial basis by the De­
partments of History, Political Sci­
ence, English, Economics and Mod­
ern European Languages ( Ger­
man). These five departments to­
gether enrol! mbre than half the 
undergraduate majors in huinani­
ties and sciences here. Each de­
partment will provide a desk and 
course syllabi for student advisers. 
The students wil! be chosen by the 
departments and will receive hon­
oraria from the Office of Under­
graduate Education. 
Harvey Hall, University regis-




.1;1;�. 'Progrq.rii mittee on advising, notes that stu- silent film Variety vn.11 be shown . . . ,· , · /'I"' ,,,--,i'i,-rt,r .. ; ::·. . . ,., dents have served on this group on Monday ·December 12 in room nmg sess10n ·•student at the Counc1} _at $loane H9,1;1,se. Qngmally
since 1960. "Student participation 124 at the' 21st Street Center at Baruch-School, was honored as frorµ ½fo:� -nge)es, . Ct,lif�rnia, Mr. 
has always been useful,'' he com- 5 :45 P.M. Subsequent showings a 'fY 0uth 9'i the·Year" at. the Coni;efps;,,s��1td in,lfevr, York Cjty ments. "There. have been disagree- \viii be held in the Oak Lounge on ,19.6,6,.: A,nnual Dinner . of the aft,er �?n).pl��]J,&" ,tlj,tee y7ars in t�e men ts within the group on how we the 5econd floor of the Student! y· ·M· c·  · · . , 
· ·· ·· 
N
.· · · U.S.· Army. ln<l:9�,4 he served-.'as can best achieve our objectives, but Center on Tuesday and Wednes- ·  .A. of Greater ew York Director of-l''Music' ·Activities and
there has never been a split along day, December 13 and 14 at 5:15. on November 14, t1966. An emvndelegateJ·:.at· .. the')JiN.ation.al Young straight student-fac11Ity lines.' In ' . . The fi!in ;i§, .one of the most im-1 P!Oyee of'ihe F.M.C. Cdrpora� .A'�ult �SSeI)'.)P�}",:iiu .. Lake Geney.a, my opinion, it is ·absolutely im- portant and influential to have' tion, ·Mr. Conteros has found WisconsJn wh�r_e )'.0ung adult lead­perative to obtain student views on come out of the silent era. The time to devote to the Com- .ers . from_ th�. entire country con-advising and suggestions on how camera techniques, now generally .. , .. , h 
. ve!le? to ,dI�f!U!SS . 3:�·ong ,oth�r it can be improved." The student assumed in yji;tually all movie- mumty , .. service t rough the t):iings ,th�- ,r�flIJ?ns, 
�bihtf .. of . this assistants are expected·· to be of .making, were· at that time. revolu- Y.M.C.A. _country, s youth _1n _ the c:1v1! nghts particular help to ·freshmen. Fae- · ' · · Once a year at the annual dinner movement In' 1964 ·he was also ulty members still will b_e-respon� ,trnparYJ.i i ; ' i 
· 
. , ·., . . .. , . . 
Starnng is Ernie! Jannings, who the Y.M.C.A. ]]_onors the men ancj Chairm�n of . the D1v1s1on IV Fi-sible for approval· of class sched- won fame starring opposite Mar- youths who have played an out- na_nce Can:p;i.1gn. ,'l'he ,funds from ules. 
____________ Jene Dietrich 'in Blue Angel. standing role as leaders in the this campaign were for the suppo_rt 
Instructors 
(Continued from Page 1) 
report will be its issuance and the 
self-examination it provokes. 
"One vital aspect of the climate 
is the size of the University and 
the balance among its constituent 
units. We feel that Cornell derives 
great benefits from its present size
and diversity, immediate between 
those of the small private college 
and our largest state universities.
We hav� made no study .of two 
extremely important ,questions as­
sociated· with these attributes of 
Cornell, though both ar,e highly 
Jannings' movies have been fea- Y.M.C.A.'s effort to aid the citi- o� loc'.11 prqir·ams as we!J as for 
tured quite· often. in the Museum zens in the community. Mr. Con- �manc1a} ·ass1�tance to World Serv­
of Modern Art's series of silent teros is active in the development ice programs m the underdeveloped_ 
film sho\vings program at Sloane House Y.M.C.A. nations. . 
· 
· 
and has served in area and state- Thi;ough participation as Chair-
relevant to 'the charge of the Com­
mittee. 
"The first is the proper future 
size of the University and of its
component parts. The other is the 
degree to which the professionally
oriented: colleges ,are meeting the 
liberal ,educational needs of their 
students. We urge a careful study 
of the educational consequences be­
wide committees. man an.d n,er_nb'er of Sloane l{ouse,
In 1965 he served on the State he has helped to develop and ·car;cy 
Y.M.C.A. Adult Program Co:rn,mit- out. programs rto acquaint new ar­
tee, and is presently the second rivals to New York with the city.· 
Business -Manager Be·comes 
A Number· 2 Man on Campus 
fore ' any, substantial additional The most versatile business dustry, a study by the U.S. 
growth in enrollment is permitted. managers in the country may .Office of 'Education suggests. "These ·essential things said, we 
.ICB 
offer .. the. following more specific be operating on college cam.: The o:6:filcer who administers the 
recommendations. Some are state- puses rather than in the top non-academic ,affairs of a large 
ments of principle and policy ·that ethelons of comm,erce and in- university may be called the "busi-
we "would have the faculty and ad- ____________ ness .manager" or "vice president 
Ch a n.u ka h-.C h.r is t mas 
I' 
Dance 
DECEMBER 1_6th 8 P. M. 













COME STAG. OR D�AG 
FREE REFRESHMEN\l',$1d 
ministra:tion en,.do1:se and ·be guided of business affairs.'' In ,either case, 
by; others, ca:ll ,fol; specific action. encouraged to ilinov,ate in course the steady rise in uni'y:ersity expen-
"1. The Proper Recognition of offerings and in teaching methods, ditures is :making :\lim the number 
Teaching: ,we believe that it is particularly in the large lectures. two man on campus. in terms· of 
possible, ho.w�ver difficult, for a Implementation of promising ideas the nun:ib�r · and' v:ariety 
· 
of his re­
man's students, ,peers and superiors should re'ceive all necessary assist- sponsibilities. · Only the university 
to evaluate his performance as anc·e in funds and personnel. Major presidel),t has a _greater variety of 
teacher and adviser. And we recom- experiments of this type may also functions. 
mend that teaching and advising requi1:e _a $.Pecial �-eduction of the '' J A sample . study ,by .the Office of 
be rewarded equaily - in terms of usual course load of the teachers Education ·:sh'ows 'that the univer­
both status and money - with re- involved in. them. Support for ven- sity chief btisines� officer has nine 
search, , publication and involve- t'.1res of �his .type rrµght. be a sp�- major areas of · 1•esponsibility and 
ment ini outside affairs, public and c1al proVInce of_ :the y1ce _Pr�s1� 'may ha:v:e as many as 19. ·· 
private. , ., , .. ,., d�nt for Academic Affairs. : ,.Ain'on'g· the:major areas are fiscal 
"This requires that departments, f. The intensive. effort which accounting ruid repbrting, collect-
deans, and the .idministretion delib-. should be· required. of, every teache1· ·fog and • disbursfog fund's, ·budget 
eJJatelY,h adopt,, an1 enforce person- imposes a considerably. physical, i/,,Ud preparation•· and operation, invest­
neJ..poiicies that will attract, reward mental burdep. It is,,therefore im-; ment · of ·endowment and other 
and·, :retain scholars who are also portant that he sh_quld hav� the fu'ri:d°s', and p.Janning and construct-
gifted, .  imaginative teachers, with -chance ·to i.,eplenish his intellectual ing buildings. · · · · · · .. ':���������3·��������������E'�������������������������
j j 
;i.n intense. dedication to undergrad- resources. No one should find it Among other areas of concern 
• uate instru,ctioni I necessary to take on a full teachipg are payr_oll, internal i+udit, data 
a. Recommendations for appoint- load during the summer as well .as processing, ousiness management of
ment and, pro.r;10tion must include during the academic year. As things research . and·.< other c_ontracts, fi­
specific appraisal of the candidate's stan,d,- now, this mean? that the nances of. student act�wties,i and 
expected contributions to teaching. 1)'niversity ,should furnish summer 'business aspects of, .stddent•,l:oans, 
We recogni�e ,.that some appoint- supp_ort for research in fields, such ins.titutionaJ. s.tudies;' an:d:cintercol­
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graduii.te te:J.ching is not a factor; have ready access to outside funds. A; ·mo1,e, :detailed ,,profile-i:of the 
but where this i� done, this fact g. We recommend an improve- 'college business : officer, emerges, 
should be cj�arly recognized and ment in the service support pro- from the sample istu.dy, which co.v­
explained. . ..... ·-' · :vided a professor to .facilitate the ers universities en'rolling 5,000· or 
b. Departm,ents must accept re- performance of his d1,1ties. Ohe more students, and liber�l arts col­
sponsibility for ,Providing leader-' major department that has come leges and. junior coaileges w!ih en­
ship in the 11rea .of undergraduate to our attention has three secre� rollments of liOOO or more·!.in the 
instruction .. This' includes the ob- taries for fifty full-time faculty fall of 1964. ,·, 
ligation to see that undergraduate members. An average of 10 top supervisors 
courses - particularly required Here, as in other departments, report directly to the college busi­
courses, service courses, and in- secretarial service is totally in- ness officer, the survey found, 
troductory courses - are entn1sted adequate to meet even the minimal though in many cases the number 
to people who will teach them well; needs associated with instruction. ranged from 20 to 26 and on one 
to keep themselves informed about It is reasonable and desirable that can1pus the figure was 37. This 
the teaching performance of the a professor provided with sufficient broad span of control exceeds the 
department members; to insure secretarial help to assist with his workable limit of six to 10 report­
that effective teachers and ad- correspondence, to answer his tele- ing subordinates set by some busi­
visers are rewarded; and to call phone when he is absent, to arrange ness management authorities. 
to task those who slight their student appointments ,and to pro- bther highlights of the survey 
teaching and· advising responsibili- vide reasonable help in his scholar- are: 
ties. 1 ly work.. The needs of the profes- • Chief bnsiness .. officers earned c. Too heavy a burden of courses1 soi:; in this respect vary widely an average salai,sy, of $14,766 a 
impairs good teaching as well as with his duties, but in the experi-, tyear, exclusive o;f fringe benefits. 
scholarship. We urge a university- ence of the Committee a ratio of The spread· .was from $11,529 .at 
wide maximum teaching load of one secretary to four faculty mem- junior colleges. ,enrolling less th;µi 
�������������������������� I two courses per semester. bers is a reasonable requirement. 2500 students, to $22,269 at univer-
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to the fact that not all courses need improving. More highly quali- • Most top business officers had 
are equal in the time and attention fied technicians are needed to help won a master's or doctor's degree, I they demand. The m:J.gnitude of the in the large laboratory courses and usually i11 bu,si:rw�s admjnistration. · 
teitching duties in each course lecture demonstrations. While the A number were ,cert),fied public ac-
1 should be taken into account in the research areas of the sciences are countants 11nd several had tak�n .· allocation of teaching assignments. well endowed, with high-caliber graduate courses or earned cer-
1 , · Relevant factors are: the number technical personnel paid from ex- tificates ;from management insti-
of students, the number of contact ternal funds, the technical staff tutes. . 
I 
I 
125 �- 23rd St. �t l:_1;xington Ave. 1 New York City 
I 
_I 
hours, the amount of preparation· associated with instruction are paid • F'l:ior to becoming chief busi­
required, the time and effo1t con- from University funds. The in- ness officer, most of these men had 
sumed by discussions, direction of adequacy of the latter leads to a not had experience in the business 
student research, laboratory ses- condition both of lack of sufficient office of any college. Their busi­
sions, reading of reports and meet- number of staff and, because of. ness experi�nce, for the most pa.rt, 
ings with teaching assistants. disparity of pay rate, lack of qua!- was gained outside the academic 
WORLD'S FINEST COFFEE 
52 Varieties of Donuts - Made Fresh Every 4 Hours e. Faculty members should be ity." (Concluded next week) world.. . ,  
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Baruch Five Rips Uptown Evening; Varsity Rallies to Beat 
Winn,ers Build 44-15 lead at Hall Brooklyn Ki1ngsm·en 
The Baruch Evening Session basketball team scored 21 consecutive points in the first By ARTHUR LAMBER'!: 
half and went on to rout the Uptown Evening Session, 87-49, in Hansen Hall, Dec. 2. The The City varsity played one of its worst games last 
victory was the second in two nights for the Baruch team. Uptown has lost all three starts. Wednesday, but rallied frof an 11 point deficit in the last For eight minutes it was a ball ·• 
seven minutes to defeat Brooklyn College, 54-49, on tl� 
game with the Uptown team trail-
c· JV w· F. T s ing only 19-12. Before they scored 1ty ms 1,rst WO tarts· Kingsmen's court. their next point some 10 minutes 1 ' Brooklyn was completely out- been using earlier. The results paid. later, Baruch had added 21 points 
G 
• 
b G Id t L d w sized by City with its backcourt 
off as City continually stole the for a 40-12 margin. At the half it IDS erg, 10, wa er ea- ay men going 5-2½ and 5-7 and its ball before Brooklyn could get it was 44-15. 
front court giving away three into forecourt. Baruch coach George Wolfe 
Th c·t JV tt· t rf f both f inches a man. However, Brooklyn Two baskets in four seconds by played his reserves throughout the e 1 Y , ge ing S rong pe ormances rom O pressured City in backcourt and Jeff Keizer and Pat Vallance put second half. Starters Bob Ressler its centers, has won its first two games. Hunter JV was the forced the Beavers into numerous City ahead 46-45 with five min-and Larry Williams never left the f. t 
. 
ti 79 68 D 2 Fr
.
d Q JV b t turnovers. utes left. bench in the second half and Jerry irs VIC m, - , on ec. · 1 ay ueens was ea en, Maletz scored on a hook to give Cohen and J.oe Bates saw limited 96-93. -Both games were played in Hansen Hall. The hot shooting of Barry the home club the edge, but it was action. The performance of Stan Gins- ------------ Smo
lev moved Brooklyn to a 16-9 the last point Brooklyn scored Despite sitting out the final 23 lead. John Clifton led a City come- until a tap-in at the buzzer. Keiz-minutes of the game Ressler took berg made the difference in the lElad - going ahead by 12 at one back that finally put them ahead, eiJs rebound basket put City ahead scoring honors with 17 points. He Hunter game. Coming off the point - and held it until late in 25-24, with three minutes to the and his jump shot made it a three­also had 11 rebounds in 17 minutes. bench to relieve starting center the game. A jump shot by Lorn- half. point lead. Mike Pearl added three Armando Alamo had 12, Cohen Richie Goldwater, he gave the City bardi finally put Queens ahead However, Smolev hit two outside free throws and Rich Knel one as 11 and George Anderson 10. Re- team control of the backboards. 89-88 with 2:15 left. shots and 5-2½ Steve Maletz the lead grew. serves Ron Noldon and Bob Cor- Although scoring only seven Fishman then passed to Howard scored on a drive with three sec- Pearl led City with 15 points, son each got eight with Corson points, Ginsberg came down with who broke through a pressing de- onds left for a 30-25 Brooklyn lead two more than Clifton. Keizer had pulling down 12 rebounds. 18 rebounds. He also outfought efnse to score a layup. City re- at the half. Smolev had 16 points. 11, but eight came in the closing Dave Sinclair and Willie Grey the opposition to come up with gained possession and Fishman Brooklyn extended its lead to drive. Smolev led Brooklyn ;with shared scoring honors for the Up- several loose balls. found Gbldwater free underneath 45-34 with seven minutes left. City 20, but was in foul tr,ouble most town team with 11 points apiece. Hunter used a zone press and Goldwater scored. then applied some of the backcourt of the second half and saw lilllited Baruch moved to a 15-3 lead in throughout the game and was able Queens came back to within one, pressure that the Kingsmen had action. 
the first five minutes wtih Bates to pick up some easy baskets as but Fishman was fouled twice and 1-------------------------­netting five of the points. Uptown the result of poor passing. converted four straight foul shots came back to close within 19-12 on City led by as many as 12 dur- in the final 63 seconds to wrap Grey's hook shot. Then the roof ing the first half. and by 37-30 up the game. fell in. at halftime. Hunter stayed even 
Beavers Bow in Overtime 
On Sherman's Foul Shots 
Ressler hit for 11 straight points. in the second half and with five 
When he cooled off Cohen, Corson, minutes left the score was 62-all. 
Bates and Noldon got into the scor- A foul shot by Ginsberg put s 




















ots .. h 23 The Evening Session team will Two free throws by Steve Sher- The teams traded foul shots, but 









�om:a�:�t: J;Ne�� man with 1:32 left in overtime Bruce Neinstedt went in all alone 
Baruch Evening Uptown Evening Weber 8. Chiafitella led the Hawks 7:30 _ The Baruch team has won all were the deciding points. Sherman to give Adelphi a 63-69 lead with 
Ressler, lf ':; � 0 Rivera, lf � � � with 32· three starts beating Brooklyn SGS ;7
as 
p�!t. 
s��? �:i;�t :i:n;5 wi!� 25 seconds left. Co-captain Mil<o 
�!i',,';1,
e
� � � � *fr� 'tz, rf � i 
1
� Single Game Record twice and Uptown Evening Ses- City including the tying basket Pearl then hit with a jump shot 
wm.��s. c � � : ti::::.·1� ; � � G:o)dwater_ regained his starting sion. with four seconds left in regulation bringing City within two. 
Nhldon 4 o s L'psh'tz, rg 2 o 4 pos1t1on agamst Queens and made FRESHMAN play. Pearl fouled out trying to steal Cohen, lg 5 1 11 Sinclair 5 1 11 the most of it. He hit on 14 of City held a 52-45 lead with eleven the inbound pass, from _Don Mo-
�';i��,;on, rg � g �� Tata! "ii 7 49 18 floor attempts and added six Jeff Sherman and Tony Richard- minutes to play. Beaver center Bar- rales. Morales missed his chll;nce Finkelstein 2 o 4 , foul shots for 34 points. He also son combined for 63 points in lead- ry Eisemann fouled out with 10 :49 to sew up the game and Keizer 
Total 40 7 87 dominated both backboards with ing City's freshman team to a 73- to go and immediately the Pan- grabbed the rebound. Free throws missed: Baruch (8) - 21 rebounds. 63 victory over the Brooklyn Fresh- thers took off on a ten point burst City called time and set up a 
�h!Zi:i�t.f'/am.Jlmi����
nu;iow�
ea'tf;r _2 Four other players hit double men Wednesday at Brooklyn. to lead 65-52. play. The ball went to Keizel' in 
Myers 2, Lipshltz 2, Alpert 3, Horowitz figures for the JV with Fishman 
VARSITY . Richie Knel came off the City the corner and his jump shot went 
�.����1•Uve�f;f 3· . 44 43 _ 87 getting 18, Drobner 16, Danny bench to hit three straight jump cleanly through with four seconds Uptown Evening . . . 15 34 - 49 Howard 12 and Elliot Rosen 11. The varsity will attempt to stop shots and the Beavers were back left to set up an ove1time. 
Ben Lombardo and Milton Cam- poweiiul LIU tomorrow night at in front with six minutes to go. Knel and Mark Schlisser traded 
bridge led Queens with 24 and 20 the Wingate Gym. Game time is However, Sherman kept drawing points in �he overtime w_it� Kn�l's 
points, respectively. 8 P.M. with the freshman game at fouls and converting both ends of jumper with 1 :40 left givmg City BHE Meeting 
(Continued from Page 1) 
en a stand on the question pending 
the outcome of a day session stu­
dent referendum on the separation. 
He added that the council had 
urged the students to vote. 
Allen Weiner read 1excerpts 
from the Ticker editorial. He rec­
ommended to move uptown. Other 
students present were quick to 
point out that Mr. Weiner and a 
majority of the students on the 
Ticker editorial board are liberal 
arts majors, and do not represent 
true students opinion. 
All the other students spoke in 
favor of a Baruch College. Sigma 
Alpha presented a seven page pa­
per to the committee and The Re· 
porter provided copies of their 
recent issues. 
Dean Cohen spoke about the 
Graduate School problems relating 
to the current CCNY relationship. 
Dr. Love and Dean Eilbe1t who 
had been scheduled to speak yield­
ed their time to Dean Saxe. 
Dean Saxe, speaking in rebuttal, 
answered all questions raised on 
the issue of autonomy. He also 
answered questions that had been 
raised by members of the B.H.E. 
The Dean pointed out that over 
60% of our full time faculty mem­
bers at Baruch are only instruc­
tors or lecturers. In one Liberal 
Arts Department we have 12 in­
structors and one assistant pro­
fessor. 
Due to the length of the meet­
ing it was decided that the City 
College Committee of the BHE 
would postpone their recommen­
dation to the full board until the 
January meeting. 
Howard set a single game rec- 6. LIU . is 4-0 this year and is one-and-one-situations. a 69-68 edge. 
ord with 15 assists. Fishman add- the defending Tri-State League His two free throws with 3:14 But it was She1man again who 
ed 7. Both teams hit consistently champions. to go brought Adelphi within one conve1ted two foul shots eight sec-
with their shots . Two years ago LIU came to City point and two more with 1 :45 to onds later that proved to be the 
The JV again took the early and was upset in overtime. go put them in front 59-58. winning margin. 
Typical Baruch Coed 
Typital Baruch coed says: 
"Since I switched to ALADIN I've had 21% 
fewer cavities, Math 152 is a breeze, and 
all the girls pursue .me/' 
Moral: You can't win them all! 
''Eat at the ALADIN-you1l like the change" 
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